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DAILY MESSAGE OF CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED TO THE VISIONARY FRIAR ELÍAS

Day by day I see with love, in My Source of Mercy, the roses of the prayer that your essences
donate to Me in humility and faith.

This is the true miracle of love for these times, that My Unfathomable Mercy may be seen reflected
in the hearts of all of the beings that, with ardent desire, seek this opportunity.  

For this I tell you, My Companions, do not fear to see your face from the past reflected in My
Source because I am here to pour the Grace of liberation and of consecration into your hearts.

My Heart conducts you in this time through a path unknown to your intellect, My Path leads
towards the Eternity of My Father. For this cultivate a patient heart, full of love, hope and mercy
because in this time of great definitions the souls of the entire world will be able to be sustained by
the pure faith that they may sow in their consciousness.

My rays that penetrate the crust of the Earth come from the universe to awake those who sleep the
dream and the game of constant illusion. For this I make use of simple shepherds and of humble
disciples who are willing to be apostles of My savior Message by means of charity and of the
example of the life that they live with Me.

For this, in this time of lack of peace in the world, My Consciousness comes from the Kingdom of
God directly to form and to organize again the life of all of the flocks. For this My Light removes
the impurities and imperfections so that, transfigured by My Love, they may be in service to the
Supreme Will of the Plan of My Father.

For this I ask you to not fear. You already knew that the time of purification would come at the end
of a cycle, for in this way will begin a coming cycle of peace for the world. Above all things I
sustain you between My arms, mainly those who allow Me to do so and who trust in My redeeming
Call. At the end all will be understood.

Under the victorious Light of the Father, be blessed.

Thank you for reflecting My words in the essence of your hearts!

Christ Jesus.


